HUNGRY FOR SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
HOT DISH

Norman loves chocolate,
desserts and pastries
Sharon
Kenny

See Brass Tap, Page 7D
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The Pub Burger is a Hot Dish from the newly revamped menu at Brass Tap in Estero.

Perfect burger for beer
at Brass Tap in Estero
See video at
news-press.com
/taste

ANNABELLE TOMETICH
ATOMETICH@NEWS-PRESS.COM

» Hot Dish: Pub Burger from The
Brass Tap in Estero
» Price: $10.99
» Description: This meaty classic
starts with a 1⁄2-pound of fresh, neverfrozen Angus beef seared to temperature on The Brass Tap’s griddle.
Chef David Cruze slathers on jalapeno-studded cream cheese, topping
it with smoked gouda he melts with
the help of a shot of steam. Two strips

“We welcome
new patients.”

FREE
EYE EXAM
SAVE $30 ON
EYEGLASSES

Nursery

One complete pair of eyeglass frames & lenses!!!

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel
payment or be reimbursed for payment or any other service examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and within
72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination, or treatments. 43110
NP-0000858499
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Offer Expires 8/18/15 NPC00

www.doctorquigley.com

1138 Country Club Blvd.

See Pops, Page 7D

Includes Prescription for eye glasses, and tests for cataracts,
glaucoma, and other eye diseases. Offer applies to new patients
59 years and older. US citizens only! Offer does not apply to
Freedom and Optimum health plan participants.

Board Certiﬁed Eye
Physician & Surgeon

6091 S. Pointe Blvd.

they’re little, just two or three bites
worth, and since they’re on a stick, you
can keep your hands clean. (More food
on sticks in general please!)
Love says he launched the cake pops
in his stores about six months ago as a
way to use some of the trimmings from
his freshly baked cakes and the small,
easy to eat bites of luscious cake have

Complete Medical Eye Exam with one
of our board certified eye doctors

Thomas
Quigley, M.D.

Cape Coral
458-5800

www.NormanLoveConfections.com
Fort Myers: 11380 Lindbergh Blvd.,
561.7215
Naples: 3747 Tamiami Trail N.,
687.7215
Estero: 10801 Corkscrew Rd. (Miromar
Outlets), 672.8787

of applewood-smoked bacon go on
next and then the burger is placed on
a buttered and toasted brioche bun
topped with chipotle-infused mayonnaise and the usual burger fixings.
Fries and a small cup of balsamic

SENIOR SPECIALS
NEW PATIENT

Fort Myers
466-2020

Did you know that local chocolatier
Norman Love, besides producing nationally renowned chocolates, also
makes the most delicious desserts and
pastries? These are only available here
in his Southwest Florida stores because
of issues with freshness and transportation. All of Love’s baked goods are
produced in his Fort Myers bakery on
Daniels Parkway.
I wandered into his Naples store last
week to buy some of his delicious dark
chocolate for a friend and was delighted to find that Love is now making cake
pops! Cake pops followed on the heels
of the cupcake trend — which is starting to cool down — but I’ve always been
more of a cake pop fan. Cake pops are a
much denser cake than cupcakes, plus

Norman Love
Confections

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with
other coupons, discounts, package offers, sale items, promotional
offers, most insurance programs or non-prescription sunglasses.
$150 min. purchase. Offer expires 8/18/15 NPC00

Lehigh Acres
368-3838
5220 Lee Blvd. Bld. 9

Bonita Springs
992-5666
3940 Via Del Rey
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Pottery

5
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Pops

Brass Tap

Continued from Page 5D

Continued from Page 5D

been so popular he’s having trouble keeping them in stock! He’s
constantly experimenting with
flavors and combinations for the
cake pops, but they are always
based on vanilla or chocolate cake
with a flavored filling mixed in
with buttercream to make a moist,
dense, almost clay-like cake that
can maintain a round shape. Combinations, including lemon raspberry, mint chocolate chip, chocolate peanut butter or cookies and
cream, are molded and then
dipped into chocolate or white
chocolate (which is sometimes
colored) and then topped with
chopped nuts or sprinkles. Because they’re encased in chocolate,
and are moister to start, the cake
pops have a longer shelf life than
normal cupcakes. Not that any of
Love’s cake pops would ever make
it that long without being eaten!
Love has also recently launched
what he calls “Inclusion bars”
which are 3.5 oz. chocolate bars
with unusual fillings. “Everyone

ketchup (crafted with a
house-made balsamic
reduction) finish the
plate.
» On the menu
since: Friday, when the
restaurant’s newly revamped menu debuted.
The Pub Burger joins
other more shareable
items, including pretzel
pizzas and street tacos
on the menu, plus
healthier dishes such as
the Quinoa Power Bowl.
» Burgers sold in a
busy night: 80-plus
» The best beer to
go with the Pub Burger? Cruze had plenty
of ideas, but with 60

SHARON KENNY/SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

Norman Love launched cake pops in his stores about six months ago.

loves stuff in bars!” says Love.
Crackle & Pop bars are filled with
crispy rice and Pop Rocks candy,
and the Cookies and Cream bar is a
white chocolate bar mixed with
cream-filled chocolate cookies.
But Love is also producing really
wild combinations, including
pumpkin seeds with curry in a
white chocolate bar! There are
eight inclusion bars on the shelf

right now with four more in development. Another new product line
is the mousse pop on a stick
(yeah!), These are just as advertised — flavored mousses like
chocolate or peanut butter or even
brownies, encased in chocolate on
a stick. Love has a new person in
charge of product innovation and
it shows. Look for lots more delicious things to come!

Today
» Great Grilled Seafood
Menu: grilled true cod with olive
and smoked pepper compound
butter, cedar plank trout with
herbed aioli, grilled scallops with
sweet corn coulis. We’ll share
tips for taking advantage of
what’s available at the market,

then walk you through the steps
for preparing perfectly grilled
fish and seafood. We’ll cover a
variety of techniques from
traditional grilling to enhancing
flavors with a cedar plank. 6:30
p.m. $79. Sur la Table, 9123
Strada Place, Naples. surlatable.com/sku/2168474/
Great+Grilled+Seafood

Thursday

Myers.

» Frescobaldi Wine Tasting
3-7 p.m. Canipelli Firenze, 5375
Tamiami Trail N, Suite 5, Naples

Friday

» Java House Grand Opening
We bring you a unique breakfast, lunch, and baked goods,
prepared to a high standard,
using quality fresh ingredients.
4:30-6 p.m. Java House, 1617
Hendry St., downtown Fort

Dinner for Two
3. Choice of 5 Entrees
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ONLY $29.90

Soft drinks, Beer, Desserts not
included. All menu items and pricing
subject to change without notice.
(Offer valid until September 30th 2015)

(4:30-9:00pm)

JJOLLY
JO
O
ROGER
Chicago Style Thin Crust Pizza
Originally from
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois

Buy Any Pizza, Get One

1/2 OFF

1/2 price pizza of equal or lesser value.
Max. $10 value. Dine-in or Carry-out.
Offer expires 8/18/15

Inside Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd, Ft. Myers

SServing
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Beer & W
Wine
i
239-314-5608

(239) 936-8118

Restaurant
austrian-german
Fine Dining

See Calendar, Page 12D

The

1. Bottle of Wine
Cabernet Sauvignon
or Riesling
2. Soup of the Day or
Meat Dumpling Soup

» Cooking Class “5 Ingredients” with Chef Kristina San
Filippo 5 ingredients from the
store, the rest from your pantry
and refrigerator. This class will

19051 San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers Beach
at Beach Plaza, just before the bridge on left.

NP-0000856391

It’s worth the trip!

Connect with this reporter:
@ATometich (Twitter)

12530 World Plaza Lane #1
Ft. Myers, FL 33907
AllAboardTravel.com
Serving Ft. Myers & beyond for over 25 years!

Let's talk about your next exciting vacation!

866.205.5765

FL ST#37304

Foodie events

beers on tap at Brass
Tap and hundreds more
available by bottle, feel
free to sample and taste
test until you find the
one just right for you.
» Why it’s hot? “It’s
just the quintessential
bar food,” Cruze said.
“That beefiness and
sort of greasiness, and
that spice from the
jalapeno and chipotle, it
all goes well with the
fizz of beer. And everyone loves bacon.”
The Brass Tap is in
Coconut Point at 23111
Fashion Dr. #105, Estero; 992-3500. There is
also a location in Naples. Visit
brasstapbeerbar.com
for more.

1-800-593-4128
Let US take
you Away
To Key West
where getting
there is half
the fun!

Only

119

$

ROUND TRIP*

KEYWESTEXPRESS.US

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare.
Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies for travel
Friday thru Sunday. Online Purchases Only. Expires August 31, 2015
facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
The KeyWestExpress

